
We would like to thank DF We would like to thank DF 
concerts for being such a concerts for being such a 
generous partner for generous partner for 
Gig Buddies with Thera.Gig Buddies with Thera.
Thanks to our partnership Gig Thanks to our partnership Gig 
Buddies members and volunteers Buddies members and volunteers 
have been to 26 gigs, and 2 have been to 26 gigs, and 2 
festivals. festivals. 

Thank you so much, Thank you so much, 
we can’t wait to work with you we can’t wait to work with you 
again in 2024!again in 2024!



Red Hot Chilli Peppers    The Streets
We are Scientists   Muse   

Chemical Brothers   
Kula Shaker   The Chicks   
Youngblud    Ru Paul   JLS

Suede    Death Cab for a Cutie   
Razorlight   Post Malone    

Ben Howard    Lewis McLaughlin  
Example    Young Fathers    

Charlatans 
Hot Wheels Monster Trucks   

Great Escape   Country to country
And more!

Mark Sharp and Bicycle thieves 
Robin Ashcroft   Her Picture

Ten Tonnes

Here are some of the amazing gigs and events 
Gig Buddies have been able to attend thanks to our 

partnership. It’s a great line up!



“Thank you so much for the tickets…the seats 
were unbelievable, she was near the front 
and she loved JLS!” - Denna 

“Ru Pauls Drag Race was a brilliant night, 
it was brilliant seats close to the stage. 
I enjoyed the audience interaction, after 
the break the got a couple members of 
audience up to do lip scyning. I would 
recommend it, it’s a brilliant show” 
- David, member.

Gig Buddies members told us what they thought 
of the DF Concerts gigs they went to...

“Young Fathers were great! We had a 
really good time. It was nice to meet up 
with sarah (Edinburgh volunteer) again. The 
support act were brilliant. I’d never heard 
of them before, yer man was rocking out an 
accordion!” - Neil, member.



“My Gig Buddies highlight of 2023 was going to “My Gig Buddies highlight of 2023 was going to 
see Muse at Bellahouston Park with my Gig Buddy see Muse at Bellahouston Park with my Gig Buddy 
Fiona.” - Euan, member. Fiona.” - Euan, member. 

“Muse was completely amazing, such a good show. “Muse was completely amazing, such a good show. 
We had access to the platform too which was fab” We had access to the platform too which was fab” 
- Fiona, volunteer.- Fiona, volunteer.



“Bilal was very pleased that the band - Blue Violet “Bilal was very pleased that the band - Blue Violet 
was supporting Kula Shaker as he recognised them was supporting Kula Shaker as he recognised them 
from Radio Scotland. He really wanted to meet them from Radio Scotland. He really wanted to meet them 
so we braved the crowds and had a chat with them. so we braved the crowds and had a chat with them. 
Kula Shaker were really good!” - Claire, volunteer.Kula Shaker were really good!” - Claire, volunteer.

“We had a great time at Charlatans, the band were “We had a great time at Charlatans, the band were 
really good and audience well up for it!” really good and audience well up for it!” 
- Alan, volunteer.- Alan, volunteer.

“My highlight of the year was going to Country to “My highlight of the year was going to Country to 
Country, it was my favourite gig.” Country, it was my favourite gig.” 
- Kirsty, member.- Kirsty, member.


